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MAKING NEWSPAPER
SEEDLING POTS
INFOSHEET

N

ewspaper pots are great containers for starting
seeds, allowing you to transplant seedlings
straight into your garden at the start of the growing
season. With a few easily found items, you can get a
head-start on growing vegetables and bring natureplay indoors. When plants are ready to go outside, the
entire pot can be planted in a raised bed, container
garden, or directly in the ground! See related
InfoSheets: Starting Veggies Indoors and Growing
Edibles in Containers.

STEPS

MATERIALS & TOOLS:
• Recycled newspaper
• 10-15oz. metal
can (Soup can
recommended)
• Potting mix
• Masking tape
• Waterproof tray
• Seeds
• Popsicle sticks for
labeling

1. Fold newspaper strips. Choose a recycled
newspaper page that has more text than images.
Newspaper pages with black and white ink are
preferred over colored ink. Begin by folding the
paper lengthwise until you have a strip around 7
inches wide.

• Markers or crayons

1. Completed pots in trays

2. Decorate. Using crayons and markers, encourage
children to decorate their pots. Ensure that when
newspaper is rolled on the can, the decorations are
visible (Figure 2).
3. Roll the strips. Using the metal can, lay the
newspaper lengthwise and roll the newspaper strip
around the can, leaving 3 inches off the base. This
paper margin will create the base of the pot in the
next step (Figure 3).
4. Fold the base. Using the 3-inch margin of paper,
fold the excess paper towards the bottom of the can,
moving around the base until the can base is covered.
Use masking tape to secure the paper to itself,
making a base for the newspaper pot (Figure 4).

2. Decorating newspaper

3. Rolling newspaper strips

4. Folding pot bottom

5. Folding pot rim

Remove the can. After the base has been folded 		
and secured, separate the newspaper pot from the
can by gently sliding it off.
5. Fold the top rim. Sit the pot on its base. Around the
top rim, fold the paper down and inwards 1 inch,
creating a firm edge for the newspaper pot (Figure 5).
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6. Add potting mix to the newspaper pot, leaving 2
inches of space at the top (Figure 6).
7. Plant seeds. Read seed packaging for planting
instructions, paying particular attention to
planting depth. Be mindful of watering and light
requirements, which may vary between different
plant types (Figure 7).
8. Place pots in a sunny location in a waterproof tray
and watch the seedlings grow! Check each day to
ensure the potting mix stays moist (Figure 8).
Keep a record of how long it takes seedlings to
sprout. When ready, transplant pots to a raised
bed, container (see InfoSheet: Growing Edibles in
Containers), or directly in the ground. Masking tape
is not bio-degradable, so be sure to remove it before
transplanting seedlings.

6. Adding potting soil to the newspaper pots

7. Planting seeds in a pot

8. Watching seedlings grow!

Disclaimer: The Natural Learning Initiative (NLI), NC State University, its partners,
and supporting entities assume no responsibility for consequences arising from
physical interventions using information contained in this InfoSheet. Under no
circumstances will liability be assumed for any loss or damage, including without
limitation, indirect or consequential, incurred during installation, management,
and use of such interventions. Highly recommended is adherence to relevant
local, state, and national regulatory requirements concerning but not limited to
health and safety, accessibility, licensing, and program regulation.
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